PSY 252 Annual Editions Supplemental Reading List
Have each reading assignment completed by article by due date. Print article on to paper and use a highlighter to emphasize important areas. What information can you summarize about the article? What new terms or vocabulary were included? Do you agree with the author? Why or why not? Take notes on what you think is significant about the article. Be prepared to be called upon in class to discuss aspects of each article.

February 6 Article #36 Perils of Romance
February 13 Article #20 Preventing Violence Through Family Connection
February 20 Article #26 Nobody Left To Hate
February 27 Article #27 High School Attention
March 25 Article #15 When Girls Talk: What It Reveals About Them and Us Bully in the Mirror
March 25 Article #16
April 15 Article #37 Prescription for Passion
April 15 Article #30 It's All the Rave
April 22 Article #21 Inside the Crazy Culture of Kids Sports
April 24 Article #42 Escaping from the Darkness